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Q1. Tick the correct answer from the following.       (2x1=02) 
1. Micronutrients of plants are;    08(023) 

 (a) Available in the soil in small amounts   (b) Required by plants in small amounts 

 (c) Small molecules required by plants   (d) Useful, but not required by plants 

2. What may be the reason that children need more calcium and iron?    08(034) 

(a) Both calcium and iron for bones    (b) Both calcium and iron for blood 

(c) Calcium for blood and iron for  bones   (d) Calcium for bones and iron for  blood 

Q2. Answer the following Short Question.        2x6=12 

1. Define Nutrition and Nutrients?           

2. Describe types of organisms on the basis of nutrition? 

3. How plants get their food? Explain briefly?        

4. Define macronutrients and micronutrients. Explain mineral requirements of plants in 
detail? 

5. How are Inorganic and Organic fertilizers important in agriculture?  

6. Discuss the hazards of environment related to fertilizers’ use?  

Q.3.  What are minerals? Discuss their roles in human body.    06 
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